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To all whom it may concern»: 
Be it known that ‘I, Enwano LANCASTER 

Bimini, of 28 Victoria Street, Westminster, 
London, S. WV. 1, England, a subject of the 
King of Great Britain and Ireland, have in 
vented certain new and useful I1nprove~ 
ments in or Relating to Means for Regulat 
ing the Speed of lYVind Motors, (for which 
I have filed applications in EnglandMarch 
31st, 1920,) of which the following is‘ ‘a 
speci?cation. ‘ ‘ - > 

This invention relates to automatic means 
for controlling the ‘speed of windmotors.v 
The object of this invention is to provide 

means for automatically controlling the 
‘speed of windmotors in such'a‘manner that 

. thewspeed will not be affected by varying 
wind conditions- _ v v 

The drawlngs ?led herewith ‘show ‘one 
form of apparatus made in accordance with. 
this invention in which':~—' ‘ , 

Fig. l is a front elevation of one of the 
windniotor vanes.“ ‘ " > 

‘ Fig. 2 is an end view of the inner end of 
‘one of the vanes showing the components 
of the vanes 1n the normal positlon. 

Fig. 3 is a similar view showing a typical 
position of the components during the gov 
erning action. v‘ ‘ ‘ . ' 

Fig. 4- is a ‘similar view showing the com¢ 
ponents of the vanes furled.‘ \ i i 

Fig. 5 is a side elevation of the apparatus 
showing one form of governing me‘chanismJ 
YFig. 6 is a view ofian alternative govern 
111g mechanlsm. ' ' ' 

Fig. 7 ‘shows T11 alternative method of 
transmitting the motion of the vane‘vcom- " 

. and e are secured to the components a and 
“5 or to an'extenslon carrled thereby, the 

ponents to the'governing mechanism. 
> ‘Fig. ‘18 ‘shows yet? another alternative 
method of. transmitting the motion‘of “the 
vane components ‘to the governing niecha~ 
.nism. I 1' ‘i 

The windmotor may be provided with any 
‘suitable number ofy'vanes,one of‘whic‘h is 
shown in Fig. 1. The vane i'sdividedin the 
direction of its radial length into‘ two com-' 
ponents, one of which I term the leading 
component a and the other the trailing com 
ponent Z), these two components being piv- ‘ 
oted in any suitable manner‘ to a supporting 
radial arm cdisposed between ‘them, 
The leading component a is pivoted at or‘ 

near the line of its back edge-and the trail 
ing component Z) is pivoted-at orv near the 
line, of its ‘front edge by any suitable method " 
(such as hinges d (Z attached to the com-l 

Speci?cation of Letters ‘Patent. ‘ 

‘in the said rings. 
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ponents (Land 6 and to the supporting arm 
0) in ‘such a manner that the component 
parts of the vane can move in the same re 
lationto each other as the ?aps of‘ a hinge. 
Obviously the vane components might be ' 
ihlnged in front of or behind the said arm 
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instead of on either side. Instead of being ' 
‘supported by a radial arm as shown‘ the 
components might be mounted between con~ 
centric rings bounding their inner and outer 
extremities and forming part of the frame 
work of a windmotor wheel, and the vane 
components provided with pivots at their 
extremities, the pivots working in sockets 

Further the relative 
widths and the shape of the vane compon 
ents may be varied; for example, the lead 
ing component might be as wide or wider 
than thefollowing, component and one or 
both components might be wider at the outer 
than at the inner extremity, or they might 
be parallel throughouttheir length. . > 
When the vane is in a working. position 

the twocomponents are set at ‘suitable ‘an 
vgles for receiving the impulse of the wind. 
This position is shown in Fig. 2. i r 

I I' "mpart a twist to the surface of the fol 
lowing component of the vane‘so that the 
angle, with the plane of rotation, increases 
as the axis of the windmotor isapproached, 
but ‘I prefer to make the‘ leading component 
a plane surface with a uniforminclination 
equal to the greatest angle of the following 
component, i. e.;when the latter islin normal 

to mil‘lwrights.‘v ‘ . 

Referring to Figs. 2 and ‘5, two links (Z 

other endsofsaid links'being attached to 
an eye bolt f, the vconnections being made by 
pin joints. The eye bolt 7” passes through 
the end ofan' arm 9711116 said?arm being se 
cured to‘a rod h at right angles to it. This 
rod '72. passes axially through the hollow 
main shaft 7' of the windmotor. 
In'applying my‘ invention to govern the 

speed of‘windmotors, I cause the two com 
ponents of the vane to fold back from the 
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~working position, ‘upon the principles known . 
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wind to the extent ‘required so that the angle , , . 
of the leading componentofthe V§LDG,W1th w‘ 
the plane of rotation, tends to diminish and , 
even become a negative angle, whilst the 
angle, or angles if. the‘ surface is helical, of 
the ‘following component increase and tend ' 
toapproximate to a right angle to the plane : 
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components may also be furnished by an in 
crease in load on the windmotor brought 
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of rotation and to take up a position more or 
'less parallel tothe direction of the wind, as 
is indicated in Figure 3. I arrange that the 
leading component may not too quickly at‘ 
tain a negative ‘angle. 
In order that the angular movement of the 

component parts ‘of the vane conse— ‘ 
quently the speed regulationof the windmoi, 
tor shall be automatic I oppose the tendency 
of the wind pressure to fold backtlie com~ 
ponents of the vanes by-the resistance of an 
adjustable spring or weight. ' One method of 
carrying out this invention is shownin Itig. 
,5. The rod h is provided with a rack it Which 
engages a pinion m mounted on' a shaft 11.. 
Mounted on'the shaft n is a drum 0 about 
which ‘is wound a chain, 79 provided with a ' 
weight g.‘ .Insteadof the weight g a tension 
spring may be employed. ‘The chain and 
weight‘tend to rotate the drum thereby caus 
ing movement of the'rod h which transmits 
the motion to thevane components. , Instead 
of the spring or weight operating on a chain 
a bell crank lever may be employed one arm 
of which-is adapted to coact with the spring 
or weight and the other arm being provided 
with a forked end engaging a grooved collar 
mounted on the rod h. ‘> I 

If desired the resistance tov the folding 
back of the vane components‘ may be fur 
nished by a centrifugal or other governor. 
One way by which this may be accomplished 
is- shown ‘in Fig. 6 in which the main shaft 
j carries a spur wheel 9" which drives a spur 
wheel 8 mounted on the shaft of a centrifu 
gal governor t. A sliding collar u is mount 
ed onfthev governor shaft provided ;with a 
circumferential groove. The rod it also car 
riesia similar collar 4). An arm ‘w forked at 
its; extremities coacts wlth the collars u and 
'o'and is pivoted at a suitable intermediate 
point x. Thus an increase of speed of the 
windmotor will cause movement of'the col 
.lar v'u/on the governor shaftlwhich. inturn 
will move the rod h and tend to fold back the 
vane components. . The ‘ centrifugal govs 
'ernor may be used either with or without the 
rack and pinion mechanismvdescribed with‘ 
reference-to'Itig-d ’ 

The resistance toithe folding backof the 

about. by an increase in speed. . 
One way in which thlsmay be done,- as 

suming the windmotor tobe driving agdy 
name, is to mount a driving wheel on the 

some, elastic medium such as a spring de 
' vice. An increase of load due toanincrease 1 
of speed _(e. gathe greater output of a dy 

~f namo) would cause a relative movement to : 
take'place-between the driving shaft and the 
wheel (in fact a kind of:“lag”). vwhich move 

I the vanes; In this case the'eye bolts 
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ment or lag could be employed to adjust the 
angles of the components of the vanes. Thus 
it will be seen that ‘the angles‘of" the vane ' 
couldbe adjusted by the load instead of by 

"the force of'the wind, or again by a combi 
nation‘of both agencies. , _ 

' Instead of the method of transmitting‘ the 
resistanceyof- the spring or weight or gov 
ernor to the'vane components described with 
reference to Figs. 5 and. 6, I may employ the 
alternative method shown in Fig. 7 which 
shows pinions 2,. 2mounted on‘ the axial line 
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upon which each‘ component turns, the said . 
pinions operating racks'3, ,3 which are con ‘ 
nected to the rod h coacting witha spring 
weight or governor as above described. 

In. operation if. the wind pressure exceeds 
in. effect that of the spring or weight it will 
force back the components a and I) of the 
vanes causing them to turn on their hinges 
thereby drawing- back the links 62 and e and 
withythem the eye bolt f, the arm 9 and 
the red It overcoming the outward thrust due 
to the spring orweight- vWhen the wind 
pressurediminishes to an eifect'belowthat 
due to that of‘the-spr'ing or‘weight acting 
on the rod h, a reverse action takes place 
and the vane’ components resume their. nor 
mar angles. ~ ~- .‘ ' -' - . ‘ 

, Each vane in the windmotor?has an arm 
corresponding to g, or, if preferred, a' ring 
may takethe place of the several arms, the 
said ring being connected to the rod h by 
“two or more spokes. . g - ' 

In order that each vane may. to some ex 
' tent regulate independently. Iinsert a. spiral 

. or other suitable spring 4: between the end of 
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the eye bolt 7“ and the arm (1 which allows the ' 

parts of the vane to a limited extent without 

(movement ofv the vanes collectively. 
.>_-Obviously__the links 01 and 6 may, if de~ 
sired, be arranged so as to be in'compression 
instead of in tensionand the rod, It so as to be 
.in tension instead of compression with the 
pressure ofthe spring or weight arranged to 
draw It‘IIIWaI'ClS instead of pushing itout 

‘wards! 1 < 1 I 

'HObviously the linksid anclqtei might be 
behind the components instead of in front. 
This ‘alternative. ‘form 1 of construction is 
shown in ‘Fig. 8. Instead of a rod passing 
through‘ a hollow _main shaft" a .collar 5,‘ 
.provided with a circumferential groove“ 6, 
. is. slidably mounted on the main shaft of the 

'main shaft of. the windmotorsoas to be free I» 
to rotate thereon; the motion of the shaft is 
.transmitted to the driving wheel through 

windmotor between the main. bearing? and 
f are 

.wind- .pressure to fold back the component‘ I V 
_ 105 V 

forcing back the rod 71. and affecting the , 
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; connected to the collar 5 by rodsS.v A bell 1 
crank lever 9, pivoted at 10, is provided with 
a forked arm5 11 engaging with the groove 
6 in the 'collaro. ‘The other arm 12 of the 
bell ,crank lever :is the medium by which 

_, theresistance of‘ a weight springior governorvv 
iS aipblied.” r '. I 
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lVhen it is desired to stop the windmotor 
the vanes may be furled by releasing the 
spring or weight acting on the red It and 
allowing them to fall back, so that their 
surfaces assume a position more or less 
parallel with the direction of the wind with 
their edges presented to it._ I 

If desired, automatic regulation may be 
suspended and the angles of thecvanes ad 
justed and ?xed to suit the prevailing condi~ 
tions. _ . 

In vanes ‘of large size I may divide the 
component portions into two or more com~ 
ponents in the direction of their; length; 
each longitudinal component being independ 
ently supported by hinging to a radial arm 
common to all the components or by pivot 
ing each component between concentric rings 
bounding their inner and outer extremities; 
the whole forminga complete vane; the 
angles of the several components of the vane 
being regulated, either independently or 
collectively7 substantially in the'same manner 
as that described for vanes of two com 
ponents only. .. ‘ ’ 

V \Vhat I claim and desire to 
ters Patent is 1*- . 

1. In windmotors, a vane composed of two 

secure by Let 

longitudinal components, namely a leading‘ 
and a following portion, the leading por 
tion under normal working conditlons be 

ing inclined at a salient angleto the following 
portion of the vane7 the angle varying from 
the tip towards the inner extremity, and 
means for automatically moving a portion 
of the vanes to a less effective position and 
later the leading portion into a position 
tending to produce backward rotation of the 
vanes. - ~ 7 ' 

2. In windmotors of the character claimed 
in claim 1, radial axes having the vanes 
mounted thereon both portions of which are 
adapted to be folded back by the action of 
the wind against a predetermined pressure 
andto be returned to their normal position. 

A windmotor of the character claimed 
in claim 1: means for moving a portion of 
the vanes comprising a rod running through 
the'hollow, main shaft on which the vanes 
are mounted, members carried by said'rod, 
connecting links adapted to connect‘ said 
members to said portion of the vanes and 
adjustable means acting on said rod; 

at. In windmotors of the character claimed 
‘ in claim 1, means ‘for adjusting the angle of 
the portions of the vanes, and means for 
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maintaining a vconstant speed under varying ‘ 
loads of the driven member. 
In ‘testimony whereof I have signed my 

name to this speci?cation. 

EDWARD LANCASTER BURNE. 


